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Top L-R: Maddie
McLernon Clarke, Tahnee
Montgomery & Elisha
Hughes, receive first
place honours from the
President of the RAS.
Below left and right: In
the field Jaclyn Mostert
and Chelsea Butterworth
demonstrate their farm
skills.
Photos: Mat Jelonek

Well Placed in Farmskills Competition...
We completed an enjoyable Royal Show with students being actively involved in preparation and judging of stock, showing stock and competing in "Farmskills". The College placed well in the inter-college farm
skills competition and students proved themselves to be great ambassadors.
Tahnee Montgomery and Elisha Hughes won first place in the wool
pressing event with the boy’s team close behind in second place. Maddi
McLernon-Clarke won first place in the first aid event.
With the Albany Show just on the horizon preparations are underway for
that event.
Follow us on Facebook and now Instagram for this and other stories…
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DenmarkAgCollege/
Instagram: www.instagram.com/wacollegeofagriculturedenmark
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From the Principal’s desk
This year’s Graduation guest speaker is Rhys Yuill...who comanages Limerick Farms Meadow Hay in Burekup...
Farm Manager Position
As members of our school community
would be aware, the College has been running a process over the past several weeks
to fill the Level 6 Farm Manager position to
replace Fred Knight who retired in August
this year.
I am very pleased to announce that the successful applicant is Kevin Marshall (who was
the Farm Manager at Bindoon Agricultural
College from 2003 – 2013 and is currently
the A/Farm Manager at Mulga Springs Poll
Merino Stud in Northampton, WA. Kevin
will complete his obligations with his current
position and relocate to Denmark with his
family in early January. He will commence
as our Farm Manager on 21 January, 2019.
In announcing Kevin’s appointment I want
to take this opportunity to acknowledge the
terrific job that Terry De Vos has done in the
Farm Manager role for the past several
months, and the excellent support he has
received from James Skipper in the Assistant
Farm Manager role. The farm and our agricultural training program has continued on
very smoothly, despite losing someone of
Fred’s vast experience and knowledge. Terry and James will continue in their current
roles for the remainder of 2018 and until
Kevin commences in January next year.
ATO Horticulture Position
The College has also recently run a process
to fill the ATO Horticulture position and I am
very pleased to announce that Dai Thomas
is the successful applicant. Dai has worked
tirelessly with Nigel Levinson in the hort/vit
area this year and deserves the opportunity
to take on the responsibility of managing
our developing horticulture enterprise.
Dai’s appointment is a 12 month fixed term
position with possible extension and/or permanency.
Year 12 Finish
All of the College’s Year 12 students, apart
from those students sitting for external
WACE examinations, have now concluded
their educational program and left the cam-

pus. It was a very smooth finish to the
year for the “non-ATAR” students and
the majority of them left with 2-3 Certificate II level industry qualifications as
well as their WACE – a job well done.
The remaining Year 12’s sitting for their
WACE exams will finish up on either
Wednesday November 7 or Friday November 9 if they do Biology.
Graduation
Our 2018 Graduation will take place on
Friday November 16 commencing at
11.00 am. The ceremony runs for approximately one hour and is followed
by a luncheon. Year 12 students are
required to wear their full school uniform and to arrive at the College at
10.00 am for photos and a quick dress
rehearsal. We also require students to
adhere to the College’s grooming and
jewellery policy, at least for one last
time!
This year’s guest speaker is Rhys Yuill, a
2006 College graduate, who comanages Limerick Farms Meadow Hay
in Burekup.
Farm Skills and Perth Royal Show
Congratulations to all those students
involved in this year’s Farm Skills and
Perth Royal Show competitions. Our
Farm staff are invariably complimentary
about the way our students present
and conduct themselves at these
events, and this year was no exception.
Many thanks to those Farm staff who
spent the week or so in Perth coordinating students through the various
competitions and supervising them
after-hours.

2018 Parent Survey
I mentioned in the last newsletter that we
hadn’t exactly been inundated with responses to our 2018 Parent Survey (two, to be
precise) and urged parents to try and find
the time to complete the survey for us. Last
look we were up to 8 completed and 3 partially completed responses, which is an improvement but still a long way short of the
response rate we’re hoping for. Once again,
if you can find the time we’d be very grateful for your feedback.

The results from the 2018 Parent Survey will
be reviewed by College Staff and by the College Board as part of our annual self-review
processes. A copy of the Survey will also be
published online early in 2019. This year’s
online parent survey can be completed by
accessing the following link:
https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/
fcgnwEYe
2018 Year 12 Student Prefects
We have commenced the process of selecting our 2018 Year 12 Student Prefects.
The successful students will be announced
on Graduation Day. I’d like to take this opportunity to thank our 2018 Year 12 Student
Prefects L-R: Tahnee Montgomery, Georgia
Keast, Gareth Korpel, Jack Nairn and Chelsea
Butterworth, for their excellent work this
year in their leadership roles.

Albany Show
The College will once again be taking a
team of students to the Albany Show
on Friday November 9 to participate in
a range of events. A normal educational program will run at the College for
those students not involved in the
Show.

Kevin Osborne
Kevin.Osborne@education.wa.edu.au

From the Deputy
Our 2018 Graduation Ceremony will take place on Friday November 16
commencing at 11am...
Graduation Photos
A professional photographer will be available in the Blue Room from 9.30am for students and their families to have their photo
taken together. Please take advantage of
this opportunity.
OLNA Results
The results of the second round of OLNA
testing have been released and provided to
students. We will forward the results to
parents as soon as possible. Please remember that for those Year 11 students who are
yet to achieve the “Category 3” benchmark
in any of the components they will still have
two more opportunities next year.
Certificate III Agriculture
The College is again providing the opportunity for Year 12 students to achieve a Certificate III in Agriculture in 2019.

Darren Scahill (Agriculture Vet Coordinator)
recently outlined to interested Year 11 students the units of competency involved in
the Cert III and briefly how these units will
be delivered at the College. Further information will be provided later in the term.
It is very important that students and parents are aware of the following:
 Students must have completed the Cert.
II in Agriculture or be close to completion (15 competencies or more ) before
gaining entry to the Cert III.
 The priority must be to complete the
remaining Cert II competencies as soon
as possible.
 Much of the training and assessment for
the Cert III will occur during Farm Practice/Workplace Learning sessions.
 Activities and assessments will involve
far more research and written work than
was the case with the Cert II.

 At times students will be required
to attend theory sessions for the
Cert III during prep time.
 There is a significant practical and
theoretical workload to complete a
Cert III in Agriculture.
It is also an excellent opportunity to
develop higher-level skills and
knowledge in agriculture and a level 3
qualification. Fifteen students have
indicated they are interested in completing this qualification over the coming 12 months.
We are concerned about the time
available in Year 12 for students to
complete a Certificate III in Agriculture. As a result, Year 11 students undertaking a Cert III next year can remain at the College for a further 2
weeks after the Year 12 Graduation to
work on this qualification. These students will be “on farm” and working
under the direction of Darren Scahill.
They will also have the opportunity to
complete a Certificate III in Advanced
Wool Handling during this period of
time.
I ask parents of Year 11 students to
discuss with their son/daughter their
intentions with the Cert III in Agriculture. If you require further information
please contact me on 98480205.
Year 10 Work Experience
Parents or guardians of our current
Year 10 students should have received
information at the end of Term 3 regarding a two-week block of schoolauthorised work experience at the end
of Term 4 (Monday 3rd to Thursday
13th December). If parents have any
questions regarding this work experience block they should contact me at
the College.

Year 10 and 11 Finish
A reminder that the last school day for
“non-ATAR” Year 11’s this year is Friday
November 16 - Graduation Day. Week 7
will be an exam week for the Year 11 ATAR
students and they will finish up on Friday
November 23.
As outlined above, these arrangements do
not include students intending to complete
a Certificate III in 2019. They can remain at
the College from November 20 to November 30 to begin their Cert III training programme.
The Year 10’s will finish their normal program at the College on Friday November 30.
The majority of Year 10’s will be involved in
industry visits/excursions and activities on
the College Farm during Week 8 and then
complete two weeks of work experience in
Weeks 9 and 10. We may have some Year
10’s involved in a shearing/wool handling
course at Rylington Park in Week 10 instead
of a work experience placement.
Year 11 ATAR Camp
Amanda Gaunt, Dane Carter and I took
eighteen Year 11 students on an ATAR support camp to Perth in late October.
The purpose of the trip was to promote
university study as a real option after completing Year 12, specifically the Agricultural
Science course at the University of WA, the
Agribusiness course at Curtin University and
the Animal Science programme at Murdoch
University.
Hopefully the camp provided plenty of information on the choices available for tertiary study in agriculture in WA and allowed
our students the opportunity to experience
life on a University campus.
My thanks to Alysia Kepert (Agricultural
Education) for her help with the organisa-

Deputy cont...

Careers & Work Experience...

tion of the visit and to Amanda Gaunt and
Dane Carter for their assistance while on
tour.
2019 Learning Programme
College staff have reviewed the 2018 College programme and made changes for next
year.
Course selection forms were sent out to
parents/guardians at the end of last term. I
understand some current Year 10 and 11
students are still undecided on subject selections for 2019. If parents/guardians require further information for course options, pathways, University entry or VET
programmes, please contact me by email or
telephone.

Steve Swallow
Steve.Swallow@education.wa.edu.au

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
Year 11 ‘non-ATAR’ students will finish
school on Friday November 16 - Graduation Day.
Year 11 ATAR students will have their
exams in Week 7 (Nov 19—Nov 23) and
will finish on Friday November 23.
Year 10 students will finish their normal
program at the College on Friday November 30.

Earlier this year Stirlings to Coast Farmers (SCF) launched a new Student Membership
and Mentoring Program in partnership with the College. The program aims to support
the youth and the future of the agricultural industry by providing better links between
farmers and agricultural students. As part of this, an Agricultural Careers Information
Session was held at the College on 18th October 2018 introducing students to key
speakers from the SCF pool who spoke about the wide range of agricultural career
paths open to young people.

The initiative will create more connections between farmers and agriculture students
and will hopefully lead to more young people considering a career in the agricultural
industry. This first session was aimed specifically at our Year 11 ATAR students planning
to enter the agriculture area and thinking of attending University.
Future plans for the project include extending the Student Membership to other local
schools with an Agriculture focus and conducting on-farm trials and demonstrations
with the students. SCF have also generously set up two Scholarships worth $1,000
each, which will be presented at the Colleges Graduation ceremony in November.
Above: SCF Group members with Year 11 ATAR students and Teacher, Stuart Irwin.

Graduation...

RSVP: Friday 9 November 2018
T: (08) 98480200

Little did student Claudia McGarry (above left) know that undertaking work experience
at the Community Resource Centre in Mt Barker would translate into an art project
and an invitation to attend the annual Tidy Town awards run by Keep Australia Beautiful.
Using her enthusiasm and creative abilities, Claudia became involved with the Mt Barker Tidy Town initiative, working closely with local artist Peta Woodhams (above right),
who, with the help of Claudia, created “Mr Hooty” the recycled owl. Mr. Hooty is now
instrumental in sending the “Be wise recycle” message in Mt. Barker. Mt Barker was
chosen as a finalist in the Environmental Education Category and Claudia was requested to attend the awards with the Artist for her part in the project.
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The start of Term 4 has been productive
with students and staff working diligently to
meet deadlines. At this stage of the school
year, it has been positive with most students making good academic progress and
demonstrating increasing maturity and
effective life skills. I have been pleased with
our Year 12 students who have worked hard
to complete assessment tasks and units of
competency before leaving the College to
progress into their next steps in life. We
look forward to their return for the Graduation Ceremony on Friday 16th of November.

proaching and it is vital for our Year 10
and 11 students to remain focused and
determined to finish on a positive note.
Year 11 students are required to remain at school until the end of Week 6.
The Year 10 students will finish up at
the College at the end of Week 8 and
will spend the last two weeks of the
term (weeks 9 and 10) completing their
Work Experience requirements for the
year.

Year 12 ATAR External Written Exams

Steve Swallow, Dane Carter and I, along
with the Year 11 ATAR students attended the annual and combined WACoA
campus trip to Perth to tour the three
main universities on Thursday 25 October. This trip was a great opportunity
for our students to network with the
ATAR students from the other WACoA
sites and to explore their postsecondary courses and options. I thank
Steve Swallow and Alysia Kepert for
organising the camp and university
tours respectively.
Year 10 Study Tour

The Year 12 ATAR students are currently
sitting the External Written Exams which are
taking place at Denmark SHS with two more
exams to complete:
Wednesday
7th November
(9.20am start)

Maths
Applications

Friday
9th November
(9.20am start)

Biology

Year 11 ATAR Semester Two Exams
The Year 11 ATAR students sat the Biology
exam at the end of last term and the exam
timetable for the other subjects is below:
Year 10 and 11 Students
The end of the 2018 college year is fast apTuesday
6th November

Maths
Applications

Wednesday
21st November

Animal
Production Systems

Thursday
22nd November

English

Friday 23rd
November

Plant
Production Systems

Right: Year 12 students received a career
talk from members of the Denmark Chamber of Commerce. Far Left: Liz Jack, CEO.

Year 11 ATAR Camp

The College will be hosting the annual
WACoA staff conference at the start of
Week 9 and the teaching staff have agreed
that this year’s Study Tour in Week 8 will be
based from Denmark with a focus of day
trips to business and primary industries in
our region. Our Year 10 students will also
be provided the opportunity to continue
the College farm programme for that week
as well. We feel this tour will be of significant educational benefit and complement
what students have learned at the College.
The teaching staff are in the process of finalising the Study Tour information and
consent forms will be emailed home to parents and guardians. Please return the consent form as soon as possible.
I have outlined behaviour expectations to
all Year 10 students both for the tour and
the weeks leading up to the Study Tour.
Teaching staff are only prepared to take
those students who have shown positive
behaviour during the term on a major excursion such as Study Tour.

Amanda Gaunt
Amanda.Gaunt@education.wa.edu.au

From the Residential Manager
This week I will be speaking with the Year 11’s regarding the
What a memorable night for all….
design for their Leavers Jacket 2019...
Leavers Jacket
This week I will be speaking with the Year
11’s regarding the design for their Leavers
Jacket 2019. Once the design has been decided, letters will be sent out to parents to
approve the purchase of the jacket. Ideally
this will all be completed before the end of
the school year with the jackets arriving mid
Term 1, we aim for an early arrival to maximise the use of the garment given the expense.

School Ball 2019
The date for the College Ball is the 12th April
2019. This is the last Friday of Term 1. A Ball
Committee will be formed before the end of
2018 and the Committee will decide the
venue, entertainment choice and theme.
Please encourage your child to get involved.
Preparing Your Child for Boarding Siblings/
new families boarding in 2019
Some ideas and actions in the months leading up to going away that have helped others include: Try to always speak positively about
boarding school and all that your child
can expect to gain from the experience.
They will pick up on your anxieties so
prime yourself to be positive.
 Talk through any fears or anxieties that
your child might have and come up with
solutions for helping to manage these
once they become a boarder.
 Discuss homesickness with your child
and how they might manage this, and
also try to think about how them going
away may affect you too. Discussing this
openly will help them so that they will
talk to you when they do travel this path.
 If they don’t already know, teach them
how to use a mobile phone and put the
important family numbers in the phone
together.

 Teach them how to use a washing
machine and how to iron their
clothes. They may need this even
though their laundry is being done
for them.
 Make sure they understand personal hygiene and room hygiene. Boys
often need to have the use of soap
and deodorant explained much
more carefully than girls. Girls will
also need personal hygiene taught
and explained, whilst boarding staff
can help with this a chat from mum
or dad is probably better.
 Help them to develop the habit of
making their own bed at home and
keeping their room tidy. This will
help immensely with the expectations of them in a boarding context.
 Get them used to doing some
homework or study time every
night, reading a book, or doing
some online exercises is better than
nothing in the months before they
go away. Introducing academic
structure into your child’s routine
will help them manage the increased workload and demands of
boarding school life.
Begin to build their independence in
whatever way you possibly can – these
skills will help your child immensely.
Health and Wellbeing

The College continues to provide support to students requiring doctors and
other health related appointments.
Where possible these appointments
are made outside of school hours to
minimise disruption to the school program.
For any follow up appointments with
specialists the College asks parents and
carers where possible to make these
during school holidays.

When students are ill in residence the College will provide immediate care and will
arrange necessary medical appointments.
To minimise the spread of illness all students who are unwell are required to remain in their rooms, eat after all other students and minimise contact with other students until recovered.
If students are unable to participate in the
learning program for more than one day the
College will contact parents/carers to discuss alternative care arrangements.
Lights Out
Please note that students will have points
deducted if they are up after “lights out”.
Year 10 Move from supper to dorm at
9.15pm
Year 10 Preparations for bed – in bed by
9.30pm
Year
11/12

Move from supper to dorm at
9.15 pm

Year
11/12

Preparations for bed – in bed by
9:45pm.

Laundry
Second hand clothing is available in the
laundry. Check with Carol and Michelle our
laundry ladies if you need to change sizes of
clothing before buying anything new. We
welcome donations of the uniform (in good
condition) as students leave the College.
Clothing without name tags will be displayed on the table for collection when the
laundry is staffed, otherwise it will be
packed away until the following shift. A
record of lost clothing is kept in the laundry.
If students have lost an item of clothing
please report it to the laundry staff.

Residential cont...
College Uniforms
There are second hand uniforms available in
the laundry and via our Facebook group
WACoA Denmark – Buy and Sell – Secondhand uniforms.
Can you please check your students uniform,
in particular 11 and 12’s to make sure students are not wearing clothing that is too
small, ripped, stained etc.. Please check
boots also.
School Nurse
We will be farewelling our school nurse Madeleine Blakers at the end of the year. I would
like to thank Madeleine for the great job that
she has done and the flexibility she has
shown to provide health services for the College in 2018.
School Psychologist
Renae Davies is our Provisionally Registered
School Psychologist for 2018 and I believe
2019. Renae will be on campus on Wednesday for any students who would like to make
an appointment.
Renae can help students with strategies for
settling into boarding life, managing relationships, study habits and exam stress. We
would like to encourage students to use this
valuable service. Parents can contact Renae
on a Wednesday at the College.

Medication
Reminder for all parents and students we require students to hand in any
medication that they have to residential staff; medication is recorded,
stored and administered from the residential office.
Reminders
Weekend Leave – Many parents are
now using REACH however you can still
submit leave forms via facsimile or
email; Please ensure weekend leave
forms are in by close of business
Wednesday so that we can prepare for
the weekend accordingly. The College
will contact you if there are any concerns regarding leave arrangements.
Student safety is our utmost concern
with regard to leave arrangements.

Kelli Gillies

You can download the REACH App.
Please download the app today and
start using REACH to submit your
leave applications.
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/reachstudent-and-parent-app/id1200701227?
mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/
details?
id=au.com.reachboarding.mobile&hl=en

If you experience any problems, please
don’t hesitate to contact the Residential Manager.

Kelli.Gillies@education.wa.edu.au

Make silage while the sun shines…..
The Year 11 ATAR Plant Production students have been involved in growing an oaten
silage fodder crop. The oat variety was planted in early May and grazed by our beef
herd numerous times over the year. Early November the crop was cut for silage and
will be used for supplementary feed.

Travel Arrangements – Home Weekend –
after Graduation 16th November 2018
The College organises travel arrangements
(bus tickets) for HOME WEEKEND. Please
advise the school or your child of the travel
arrangements. The return time is always
booked for students to arrive together in the
afternoon of the return day for one pick up;
tickets that are changed so as to arrive at a
later time will incur a pick up fee, by the College of $100.00. All other travel arrangements throughout the term are to be arranged by the parent/guardian.
Vehicle Forms
Prior to any student vehicle/motor cycle being brought to the College please ensure all
forms are completed and up-to-date and
that any vehicle or motorbike that comes on
to site has been approved. Quad bikes will
not be approved as part of our recreational
motor cycle program.

“REACH” App
IS NOW ACTIVE

Above: Deahna Keam,
Mitchell Anderson and
Jacy Mostert sitting
proudly on a silage
bale.

Equestrian Challenge...

Notice Board
ENROLMENT DAY FOR
NEW STUDENTS
WACoA-DENMARK
Enrolment Day for all new students
commencing in Year 10, 11 and 12
in 2019 will be held at the College
on:
Thursday 6 December 2018
FridayStudents
7 December 2018
return 4pm

From 8am to 2pm on both days.
Please contact Administration to
book your appointment
(08) 9848 0200

FOUND
Silver signet ring. Two love hearts and
a red stone. It has been at the Residential Office trying to find a home. Would
be of sentimental value. Please contact
Julie in Admin 9848 0200

Top: Emily Perkins (left), prepares for an event watched on by team members.
Beneath: Jenna Wise, celebrates a win in Hacking Class First Place
The Inter-College Equestrian Challenge invites Colleges to compete over four equestrian disciplines which include show horse, show jumping, games and camp drafting. Each
College could enter riders in teams of four, teams of two or individual riders who could
compete for team/individual prizes throughout the event.

Held at WA College of Agriculture-Narrogin, the College team from Denmark was
made up of Emily Perkins, Caitlin Wilson, Jenna Wise, Asher Trom-Wright, Deahna
Keam, Ashleigh Pritchard, Kayla Emmerton and Estacia Lang with team support from
student Jemma Smith and a number of parents.
Whilst Denmark had the smallest group they showed great team spirit and placed
in numerous classes. There were even a few surprised first time camp draft riders who
placed 2nd, 3rd and 3rd in their respective classes.
The day went very smoothly with camaraderie between all the teams vying for ribbons
and prizes. Overall Denmark placed third for the Intercollege Equestrian Shield following Narrogin in 2nd place and Harvey in 1st place. Next year we hope to take a bigger
team and build on the fun had this year.
Elissa Forbes, Equine

From the Farm Supervisor
Manager
We completed
Students
from all
anyears
enjoyable
have been
Perthactively
Royal Show
involved
with...
students being
actively involved in preparation and judging stock...
We completed an enjoyable Perth Royal
Show with students being actively involved
in preparation and judging of stock, showing
stock and competing in Farm Skills. The
College attained two first places in the intercollege farm skills competition. Tahnee
Montgomery and Elisha Hughes won first
place in the wool pressing event and Maddie McLernon-Clarke won first place in the
First Aid event.
Our exhibitor results were also strong.
Many awards were achieved with special
highlights being:
Beef:
1 steer won Champion Extra Heavyweight
Steer Carcase.
2 Simmental heifers placed 2nd in their class.
1 Simmental Bull placed 3rd in his class.
Conner Burrow won 1st place in cattle handling.
Jess James and Caitlin Swann placed 3rd in
cattle parading.
Tahlia Thompson and Bernice Wanden also
won a place in Junior Parader’s.
Sheep:
Our AWI merino wethers placed 3rd in the
Young Sheep Breeders Challenge.
1 Corridale ewe won champion Corridale
Ewe.
1 Corridale Ram won champion Corridale
Ram.
Tilly Smith and Shakira Mastalerz won a
place in the meat sheep judging.
Shakira Mastalerz and Neroli Weatherhead
won a place in wool judging.
Tilly Smith and Catlin Wilson won a place in
the wool handing event.
Congratulations to these students and also
staff members who were involved in preparing and showing for these exhibits.
The Royal Show is a big event for the college. It requires a lot of preparation and
commitment and I would like to thank all of
those students who put in a good effort. All
of that time and effort does pay off and the

students were great ambassadors for
the College. I would like to thank all
the staff who were also willing to
attend the Royal Show. Without your
commitment, attending the show
would not be possible.
As the school year is drawing to a close
things on the farm have not slowed
down at all. Fodder conservation is
currently taking place on the College
Farm.

This year we were lucky to take delivery of a new 3.2m Kneverland Bar
Mower, a McHale V660 Round Baler
and McHale Orbital Silage Bale Wrapper. These were funded thanks to our
2017 and 2018 Ag College Trust submissions. Having these new machines
has allowed us to speed up our silage
making process and hopefully we will
see better quality silage as a result. We
are aiming to make 1000 rolls of silage
with the remainder surplus fodder
going into hay. The students are involved in the machine operation associated with the fodder conservation
with many keen to help after hours.

The quality of our reseeded pastures is looking great this year with some continued improvements to be made on our older pastures.
Jayne Thompson and Sharna Capelli recently
attended a “Low Stress Stock” handling
course. Trainers came from the Eastern
Sates to deliver this course and 2 students
from each college were sponsored by Mitchells Transport to attend. This was held in the
Mitchells Transport Yards in Waroona

Currently we are also preparing some dairy
heifers for a synchronized AI program and
soon after that AI will also commence in the
dairy herd. We use AI to improve the genetics in our dairy herd and it also gives us a
opportunity to tighten up the timeframe in
which the cows calve in.
One of the goals in our Farm Business Management Plan was to establish a small scale
Avocado Orchard. The planning for this is
now complete and we have an area set
aside for a 200 tree orchard. We hope to
have the irrigation installed and the trees
planted and mulched before the students
leave for holidays.

Year 11 Students inspecting the fodder crop prior to harvest...

Australian Wool Innovations - Shearing & Wool Handling Training in full swing...
Commencing Monday the 29th October we
have had the AWI shearer trainers Kevin
Gellatly and Amanda Davis at the College.
AWI generously funds these trainers to give
10 days’ worth of shearing and wool handling training to the students at AWI standards. We are grateful for this opportunity
and would also like to thank Kevin and
Amanda for the great job that they do. All
Yr10 and Yr11 students will be rostered
through this training with a bit of extra
training given to those students who show a
keen interest in shearing and wool handling.
After the shearer training is completed professional shearers will come in to complete
the shearing of our sheep flocks. The students will be involved with the wool handling for this shearing.
There is also an opportunity for students to
attend 5 days of shearer training at Rylington Park Shearer School from the 10th to
14th December. Students who have indicated interest will be given more information
shortly.
Also in the wool training space, we have
arranged TAFE to come on the 26th to 30th
November to deliver Cert III in Wool handling. This training will be open to Yr11 students who have showed an interest in wool
handling as a career pathway.

Terry deVos
Terrence.DeVos@education.wa.edu.au

Since I last wrote, the students from 19521956 have had their annual reunion – this
time in Bunbury. Forty three people attended including old boys, wives and partners.
On the first morning, despite the weather
forecast being awful, we ventured out on a
river cruise. We travelled up the Collie River
before stopping for breakfast on the
riverbank. We were entertained by ‘Luigi’
who had us all laughing at his often risqué
yarns. Luckily the rain fell when we were on
the boat and the cooked breakfast was excellent.

Pictured: Students learn the art of wool handling and shearing from gun shearer Kevin Gellatly and Amanda Davis.
The following day we went for a bus
ride to the Ferguson Valley, stopping
at the Crooked Brook Forest picnic
area for a scrumptious morning tea
and a look at the wildflowers before
heading off to Wellington Mill and
Gnomesville. Thousands of gnomes
are about to be uprooted from their
gnome homes as the Shire of Dardanup is upgrading the area. The intact gnomes will be replaced once the
work is finished.

The reunion finished at our farm on Sunday
morning with a hearty breakfast to send
people on their way home. By all accounts,
a good time was had by everyone. We send
our best wishes to Mike and Jan Martin and
Jean Jones who have hospital appointments
in November.

We then moved on to Wellington
Dam. Unfortunately, we haven’t had
enough rain for the dam to spill over.
We had lunch at the Quarry picnic
area and then on to the Collie Railway
Museum where the old steam trains
held interest for the ‘boys’ and the
Visitor Centre provided an opportunity to learn more about the early days
of coal transportation as well as some
souvenir shopping. Then it was back
to Bunbury for a well-earned rest.

In other news – we have had another bay
completed in the gazebo to add the names
of students who attended the DAJHS and
DADHS. At this time, there are now 220
names on the Don Sheed Honour Wall.

Saturday was a ‘free day’ and many of
the visitors took the opportunity to
catch up with relatives. The official
dinner was held at the Back Beach
Café during which some speeches
were made, yarns were told and
memories revisited.

Next year we are going back to Denmark, hoping to align the reunion with
the College Open Day. Students from
other years are welcome to join us.

A number of Old Collegians will be attending the Graduation Day ceremony to see the
presentation of the George Elliott Memorial
Scholarship which is donated each year by
the Old Collegians Association. We wish all
students graduating the very best for their
futures.
Don McCausland
Chairperson
Email:hisylvi@bigpond.com

From the Manager Corporate Services
By this stage of the year, most Residential Accommodation
Fees should just about be paid in full...
Payment of Residential Boarding Fees
By this stage of the year, most Residential
Accommodation Fees should just about be
paid in full prior to the end of the year. It is
a Department of Education requirement
that all Residential Accommodation Fees be
paid in full prior to the new year in order for
a student to continue in residence.
All outstanding accounts are currently under review with appropriate action to be
taken following this review. Some accounts
may be referred to debt collection agencies.
A big thank you to those parents and carers
who are up-to-date with their accounts.
Student Allowances and Subsidies 2018
Most allowances and subsidies for 2018
have closed with the exception of the following. If this allowance applies to you, I
would encourage you to put your application in.

Boarding Away from Home Allowance
(BAHA) AIC Recipients $1,948

school and boarding in residential accommodation. The allowance for 2018
for the full year is $1,948 subject to
confirmation that you have received
AIC for the whole year. BAHA AIC Applications close 30 November 2018.

2019 Residential Accommodation Fees and
Boarding Away from Home Changes
As mentioned in a previous newsletter, the
Department of Education has advised the
College of new Residential Accommodation
Fees that will apply from 2019:

2019 Contributions, Fees and Charges
The College is currently in the process
of finalising contributions, fees and
charges for 2019. This document is
going through the approvals process
and will be out to parents and carers
as soon as possible to facilitate planning for next year.
2019 Booklist and Stationery Requirements
Our Booklist and Stationery Requirements listings are in the final stage of
approval with our supplier Campion
Education.

Details on ordering and year group
listings will be communicated with all
families within the next week.

The Department of Education makes available a student Boarding Away from Home
Allowance each year to families with children attending primary and/or secondary

Convenient Payment Options Available
Cheques & Money Orders

Posted to PO Box 350, Denmark WA 6333

Electronic Transfer

BSB: 306 009
Account: 0110895
Bank: Bankwest Denmark
Please use student name as reference

Credit/Debit Card

Credit card payments can be made in person at the
College between 8am—4pm Monday to Friday

EFTPOS

EFTPOS payments can be made in person at the College
between 8am—4pm Monday to Friday

Personal Payment Plan

Please contact the Business Manager on (08) 9848 0200
or email Craig.Armstrong@education.wa.edu.au

Term 1 Due: 04-02-19

$2,895.00

Term 2 Due: 29-04-19

$2,895.00

Term 3 Due: 22-07-19

$2,895.00

Total $8,685.00 per year

The Boarding Away from Home Allowance
(Ag Special and AIC) will also change in
2019. This allowance will be up to $1,791.00
next year.
Further Contact & Information

Craig Armstrong

As always, please don’t hesitate to contact
the friendly
administration team or myself
demark.ac.finance@education.wa.edu.au
with any questions or concerns regarding
your account at the College. Phone (08)
9848 0200 or
denmark.wacoa.finance@education.wa.edu.au.

Craig Armstrong
Craig.Armstrong@education.wa.edu.au

Instagram
The College is on Instagram!
You can now follow us on Facebook and
Instagram to keep an eye on what’s
happening in and around the college!
www.instagram.com/
wacollegeofagriculturedenmark

Upcoming Events
16 Nov

Graduation Day

16 Nov

Non ATAR Yr 11
finish

17-19 Nov

Home Weekend

19 Nov

Travel Day Resi
Students back @ 4pm

20 Nov

Classes 8am

20-23 Nov

Exam Week Yr 11
ATAR

26-30 Nov

Yr 10 Study Tour

30 Nov

Ag Advisory Meet

Term 4 2018
Week

Mon

Tu e

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

5

NOV 5

6

7

8

9

10

11

6

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

GRADUATION
Non ATAR Yr 11
Finish

7

19
Travel Day
Resi students
return 4pm

20 Classes
commence
8am

21

22

23 Board
Meeting

HOME WEEKEND

24

25

Year 11 ATAR Exam Week / Last Day 23 Nov

8

26

27

28

29

30 Ag Advisory DEC 1

2

Meeting
Year 10 Study Tour / Last Day 30 Nov
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